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@T'*—PERSONAL.ADVOCATES FORMIHG
SCHOOL LIBRARIES

—Dr. Herman M. Robertson ha» re- 
m&VçA his offices to the corner of Port 
and Broad -streets, over the Dominion 
Express office. ;

*****

The following are registered at- Hotel 
Strathcona: S. M. Cardeause, Philadelphia; 
Mre. H. &0BCA1,. Everett, WatiLp Mrs. 
JKelth Wheeler, Harrison, Idatifc; Sri. M. S. 
‘Wade, Kamloops; Miss Grant, Oakland, 
Cal.; Mr. and Mrs. Slledner, Misa Shogren 
and H. W. Holden, Portland; Misa E. R. 
McIntyre and Mrs. I. Macbeth, Toronto; 
>tias M. McIntyre, Seattle; L. E. B. 

"Michael, Mtes K. Michael and> Ddltit Fen
wick, Ladysmith; Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. For
man, Major Jones and Mrs. JonCe, Mrs. R. 
B. McMicking, Miss ;E. Ji. b»w«ÿif H. G. 
Lawson, Misses King, Master Fred. King, 
Mrs, E. M. King, *fl. T.. Wootton, Rev. 
Elliott S. Rowe, A. B. Fraser, Miss Fraser, 

-Harry Fuller, C, E- Lacy, A. W*. Currie 
and wife, Miss tiaynes, N. C. Barclay, H. 
Wallace, F. Crockford, J. D. 'Wills, Mies 
R. Robinson, Mrs. M. H. Rathony Miss 
Doris Maison, 8. A. Finch, Jae.- Paterson, 
wife and son, Miss Belle Brownlee, Miss 
Nellie Brownlee, Mm H. J. Brownlee, Miss 
Munsie, Mise Maud Munsle, M. Boultbte 
and wife, H. Erb, Miss Holmes,- G. Hans
ford, Cuzon Osborne/ Mre. Suttomv D. H. 
Young, Miss Pearl Clay, A. B. Powell and 
P. Powell, {Victoria; Captain and Mre. C. 
W. Vaetume Buntry and Miss Davis, Esqui
mau; D. B. Cameron, San Francisco; L. E. 
MacHaffle, D. E. McMutoheon, E. B. Brit
tain and R. P. Freeman, of Vancouver.

* * *

Wat Drury, of the firm of Drury & Tay
lor, Dawson, Y. T., was among the passen
gers from the North by the steamer Cot
tage City, and is registered at the Do
minion hotel. He brought with him two 
valuable black fox furs, which, It is esti
mated, will be sold here at about $300 each. 
They are very handsome and exceedingly 
rare. Mr. Drury states that business 
throughout the Yukon is brisk.

* * *

Col. Wolfenden, King’s printer, after two 
months spent in the interior of the prov
ince, has returned to his duties feeling 
much stronger. For some time previous to 
leaving Col. Wolfenden was not feeling 

' well. He has visited Kamloops, Vernon 
and various parts of the country In the 
vicinity of these centres during his leave of 
absence. He resumed his duties this 
morning.

■IN*rjJ.' ,ül t
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—In consequence of the large percent
age of pupils passing the High" school 
entrance examination to Nana lino the 
school board of that city has been forced 
to provide another teacher in the High 
school.

—The total clearings of the Victoria 
clearing house for July amounted, to 
$2,930,272, showing a substantial in
crease over the total for the sa mb month 
last year, which was $2,570,833. Thié 
certainly is a good sign, and marks a 
solid improvement in the city’s financial 
condition. . In Jnlyt. 1902, the .total was 
$2,372,860, and in the same month in 
1901, $2,806,689.

Inspector Wljioti Hopes to See Them 
Widely Adopted—Have a Great 

Educative Influence.
| Silver Spring Ale, 2 qts. 25c 

; Victoria Lager Beer 2 qts. 25c, 
French Claret, - I qt. 25c j 

, St. Augustine Port, I qt. 50c 
, Catawba Wine, - I qt. 50c 

: Sauterne,

O* /J? <»
During the çcfhfëïence the other day be

tween a committee' of the navy league 
n regarding the need 
on the pritish navy

and Inspector Wijso 
o| more ihstrilmon 
in the schoofèf (^inspector Announced 
himself a string Advocate of the organi
sation of schpol libraries. He pointed 
out that through tfce library the commit
tee could impress; on the children the 
greatness of the navy and whati its main
tenance at the highest grade of efficiency

O.■ni
-‘The quarterly meeting of No. 5 Com

pany, Fifth Regiment, was held on (Fri
day evening. After the expenditure 
during camp had been approved of, ar
rangements for the coming season were 
considered. It wap. decided to «fake up 
basketball. It was also decided to put a 
team in training for tie tug-of-war con
test to be held at the fall exhibition.

meant to th« Emgire. A large number 
of the sellCHJIs”in the interior towns, he 
(and, were estopped with libraries, and 
he hoped Victoria would follow suit. He 
furnished each member of the deputation 
with a copy of a paper on school libraries 
rèàd by him before the Provincial Teach
ers' Institute*.-at B£velstoke.

“Eminent educators,” he says, “regard 
the library 46 401:essential part of the 
equipment of a school. And it is, there
fore, safe to” repeat that a few shelves 
of .books—well chosen, that is, some for 
entertainment andinspiration, others for 
information—sand ;well used—come very 
near doubling the efficiency of a school. 
It Is not to be wondered at that children 
whose reading habits receive little culti
va tion should baVe no love for books, at 
•least for those books which are whole- 

and helpful. Nor, at this point, 
should we forget that the golden oppor
tunity to cultivate the taste for reading 
and to direct it to to proper channels is 
afforded in the elementary schools. It 
has been found that commonly the desire 
to read becomes strong about eight years 
of age, increases steadily to 10, then 
rapidly from 11 to 14, culminating about 

Over 3,000 people were in attendance at after which it often declines. The 
the annua) gynes held at Vancouver on home, the school' And the public or school 
Saturday, under the auspices of the St. library, working in harmony, should be 
Andrew’s and Caledonian Society, and a aye to provide for the childîs needs in 
lengthy programme of events was disposed tfoig matter.”
of. The dancing was a feature of the day, Inspector Wilson in his paper also re- 
and although the entries were small, the fers to the desirability of helpful co- 
daacee were executed In splendid styles operation of the public library with the 
The majority of the dan dog even*» were -poMic school. He says: “This, as you 
won by Competitors from Victoria, Miss know, is possible only in cities which 
Maggie Hilt, of Victoria, pertteipated In have large free Piublie libraries, sueh'hs 
severitb^and’ •f'-was the unanimous opinion New Westnymster, Vancouver and Vic- 
that a more graceful dancer has never toria, and it would, undoubtedly, do 
takcD_part In local competitions. She car- much to solve the school library question 
tied oft first honors in all of the-events in in -these cit4es. • For instance, the Vic- 
which she entered. taria High school is now pressing for a

Dan McLeod, ex-champion wkêetler of good library of reference, books for 
the world, carried everything before him teachers and pupils. Why ..should the 
to the professional events, and--although city hesitate- to,; establish in the High 
McMillan, his manager, entered In every- school building a branch of, the public 
thing with the ex-champ km, he could only library containing the books asked for? 
come In for second place. I Hr,fact, all our public libraries should be

The official results follow: managed so;,as Jo help the,,local schools

Throwing the 16-16. hammeo-tet, T. E. dijto of books; he must now.seek alliance 
Dondon; 2nd, P. Hartney. Distance,. 94 tj,e teacher, his co-worker in the

1 ' - educational field-, It is net. too much tô
Four hundred and forty yards race-let, gay that the public library" which has no 

T. E. Dundon; 2nd, P. Feeney pacd, A. W. connection with local schools is neglect-
Gray. Time, 1 mln',.2 see. fri . ;ng its misstoti 'and ignoring one of its

Putting 14-16. shot—1st, W. Floods 2nd, ^ablest opportunities. But how ie.thip" 
W. Macrae. Distance, 38 ft." 10 to. eo##60tion te be. brought^put? It may

One hundred yards race—1st,, W. Astel; properly be regarded as tjjje duty of the"
2nd, W. Flood. Time, 11 sec. local school trustees whq, should ap-

High Jumpv-lst, W. Flood; Sfed, T. E. preach the managers o£J(the public 11-: 
Dundpn. Height, 4 ft. 8 to. S7l. brary. Such treoperatioifcshould lead tp •

Wrestling match for amateur champion- the opening in the public^ library build- 
ship of B, C. and gold medal donated by jng 0f school reference rooms or school 
the late G. R. Maxwell, won by J. McLen- departments,'With books ftir teachers as 
nan, who secured one fall frsffi William expert worktben on special lines, books 
Neely, of Australia. " for the immediate work af the child as

Pole vaulting—1st, W. Flood; 2nd, A. W. well as for hi» work aftet leaviog school, 
Gray; 3rd, T. E. Dundon. Height, 8 ft. 9 projected along: the same lines as those-

set? forth in the course ofestudy itself.”

I qt. 50c
:

\, Dixi H. Ross & Co.,—The remains of the late David Jen
kins were interred on Saturday after- 
irobn. the funeral taking place from the 
family residence at 2.80 o’clock. Im
pressive services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Adams, assisted by Rev. J. P. West- 
man... There was a large attendance of 
friends an* many fforal tributes. Mem
bers of the board of school trustees at
tended in a bddy. „ The following gentle
men acted as pallbearers: A. McKeown, 
Dr. L. Hall, ,T. Baker, E. A. Lewis, E. 
W. Whittington and D. Williamson.

-»

The Independent Cash Grocers.

FLOUR ! FLOUR!some

GAMES AT VANCOUVER.

Annual. Events Under Auspices of Cale
donian Society—Victoria Prize 

Winners.

For your first month orders, we be g to remind you that we handle none but 
the best brands, and offer you as under—

Hungarian, Enderby. Ogilvie’s and Lake of theWoods,
a sack...............................

Snow Flake and Drifted Snow 
Three Star Flour ..................

..$1.45
$1.35• * *

Herr Frel-muth, a violinist, who has 
taught in the musical profession in this city 
and has frequently played in public enter
tainments, has left Dawson, where he has 
been during .the last few years, en route to 
Germany. He will ris*t his parents In* the 
Fatherland, and wt'il then* settle flown, to 
a deeper study of his instrument.

* * *

$1.35
These flours make the finest, flakiest white bread, the lightest biscuits, the 

most flaky end appetizing pie crust, the lightest and most superb oake. Try 
them and be convinced.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
89 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.PHONE 28.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITEDMre. Steffan and her son left Sunday 
for New York to join her daughter, Miss 
May Tully, who Is row engaged in the 
editorial department of Collier’s Weekly. 

-Miss M. Hague, Mrs. Steffan’s. sister, ac
companies her East, and will remain sev
eral months. They travel via the Great 
Northern railway.

* .* *

Mrs. F. J. Stone^MIss Leo Me Griff en, 
Mrs. 8. F. Swift, Miss L. Bowyer and Mrs. 
E. Bowyer, of Seatt’e, comprise a party of 
tourists spending a short holiday in Vic- 

, tpria. They intend visiting ail the prin
cipal attractions in and around the city, 

.end will make their headquarters at the 
Dominion, \

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.PHONE 88.

AKGEL HOTEL,mi mm be
Laqgley St. Mrs. Carqe, Pr?p

FOR RAPID HANDL'NG
OF SHIP’S FREIGHT Temperance Family Hotel.ft. 9 in.

• * *
Premier McBride Is absent' from the

encies of the situation are understood to 
require the most careful attention Of the 
First Minister.

globës being used, we will be able to pro
ceed more satisfactorily 

-4- l __
■ THE NORTHERN WRECK.

with the work.”n
|y of Putila’/ Siomy*Voyag#>rtm 

the Golden Gate—Big Salmm 
Ron.

i.

News now comes from the Sound that 
Capt. James Doyle, of the fishing steam
er Arrow, brings a story from the north 
of the finding of wreckage off iGander 
Island, in connection with which a bot
tle was picked up containing a note on 
which the names of three men were* 
given. The note indicates that the ves
sel cleared from Port Tornsend, March 
17th. Shipping men of the Sound, how
ever, hold to the theory that the lost ves
sel hailed from either Victoria or Van
couver, and was employed in the halibut 
fishing trade. But the description of the 
wreckage and the name Manzanito on 
the life-preserver found does not bear 
out this contention. The Indian girl who 
told Capt. Doyle of the wreck was able 
to read and' write English easily, having 
received her education in Oregon. It 
was she who told of the bottle found be
side the wreck. She stated that there 

three names attached, but she could

* « *
H. Carmichael, -provincial aeeayer, haie re

turned to the city after an official visit to 
the Mount Baker mining section of the 
province. While there he Inspected some 
of the ore bodies which have been discov-

(From Monday’s Daily.)

Trucking merchandise up end down 
the wharves and sheds is an old-fashion
ed way of moving freight on the water
front these days. The Vancouver & Vic
toria Stevedoring Company recognize 
this, and they have set up ready for 
business on a C. P. R. shed tin the Ter
minal City the first electric cargo con
veyer introduced on the British Colum
bia coast. With the conveyer two men 
can -load merchandise in the form of 
flour, grain, canned goods and all cargo 
of like size on a ship at the rate of 125 
tons per hour.

“The cargo will be carried from the 
car or any place in the shed up on the 
deck of the steamer, something after the 
manner in which chaff is carried by a 
strawy-carrier on a threshing machine,” 
says the Vancouver Ledger. “On deck

In. INCONSISTENT.
¥-The medal presented to the winner of the 

greatest number of points in the amateur 
events was won by William Flood, who re
ceived 11 points. T. E. Dundon came a 
close second with nine points.

TO INTERVIEW GOVERNMENT.
, 3

Wm. McAdamv Manager of Mayflower 
- Mining Co., Will Request Financial ; 

Assistance.

To the Editor:—In. answer to your corres
pondent “Pay No More” in Friday’s issue, 
it seems to be e question of really bonus, 
bonus, bonus, and Is certainly not in keep
ing with the election pledges. And we 
have had more than enough through the 
dreary stagnation and artiflclalism of our 
surroundings. .Some poor overburdened 
taxpayers a few dollars In arrears for 
water get It promptly turned off or dis
connected. If a petition Is sent to the 
council from the inlying or outlying por
tions of the city for a few planks or a- few 
loads of gravel to fill,up the ruts In our 
beautiful roads, etc., we are met with the 
old hackneyed cry of “no funds.”

Not very long ago our burdened taxpay
ers were asked- to vote many thousand dol
lars for public improvements, not bolus, 
yet here we find a gentleman drawing 
$2,500 per annum out of the municipal ex
chequer, or over $8 per day, getting $1,000 

*rf^^’~r-rpïuô funds, Point Ellice and 
James Bay flats. Why not .bonus the man 
trucking cement or the. man driving the 
quill, receiving a salary from the city?

But before doing so, let ,the over-burden^ 
ed, taxpaying land owners and business com
munity who vote the tax and have to pay, 
have a voice in the matter. No nom-de- 
plume.

Professional Events.
Throwing 56-Ib. weight, open—1st, D. S. 

McLeod; 2nd, J. Courtenay, instance, 22 
ft. 6 in.

Tossing the caber, open—1st, J. Anderson ; 
2nd, D. 8. McLeod. Distance, 38 ft.

Patting 14-Ib. shot—1st, D. S. McLeod; 
2nd, D. McMillan. Distance, 35 ft. 9 In.

Throwing 16-ID. hammer—1st, D. S. Mc
Leod; 2nd, J. Campbell. Distance, 112 ft. 
10 in.

Among Sxmday’s arrivals from Scab 
tie was Wm. A. McAd^pj, manager of 
the Mayflower Gold1 Mining & Milling 
Company, a promising property located 
on the Lillooet river near-Harrises Hot 
Springs. Mr. McAdam is here for the 
purpose of interviewing the government 
in the endeavor to obtain some assistance 
in the construction of a bridge across 
the river, a distance of about 220 feet. 
He estimates that the undertaking would 
not cost inore than $1)600, and, while it 
would be valuable to the Mayflower 
company for transportation, it would pro
vide the same facilities for other mining 
companies, and likely result in a more 

- Bagpipe Competition. - general devetapiment of the district. The
_ , . . . Mayflower company, Mr. McAdam says,

« willing to contribute half the «nall.ex, 
i r ’ y ’ pense if the provincial praDmeui wn.

prize, medfl , Jaa McKenzie, Victoria. 1 6imilar appropriation towards
Marches, local-tot tntoe, r,™ *? f the enterprise.

“Wm. "Henry; aid prized medal, A. G. Mit- toThig (1„estioo wag fniiy considered at 

cl^ell; 3rd prize, J. McMillan. a meeting of the company several days
Strathspeys and reels, local—1st prize, ag0 at Seattle, when the following reso- 

medal, won by Wm. Henry; 2nd prize, lution wa8 paSsed: “That the president 
medal, J. H. Paul. fin(i treasurer fare hereby authorized to

immediately place an order for a sawmill 
and a 30-stamp mill outfit for the May
flower property as soon as assistance is 
given by the commissioner of mines in 
.British Columbia towards a bridge 
across the Liitooet river (at Kookum- 
chuck) for the transmission of machinery 
across said river at the mines.”

Already Mr, McAdam affirms the com
pany has spent thousand# of dollars in 
exploiting the property, and indications 
are so promising that it has been decided 
to continue, work on a more extensive 
scale. As mentioned, it is the intention, 
if the assistance of the governments se
cured, to install a much larger plant. 
This will entail considerable expenditure, 
and to meèt this a number of Seattle 
capitalists hav£ contributed the sum of 
$30,000. ThfsTwas subscribed within a 
fortnight, whi<£h gives some idea of tb© 
confidence fel£ in the prospects of the 
property. .

Mr. McAdam is among the guests at 
the Dominion iiotel.

were
not remember what they were.

An automobile, driven by one of the St.
Rock-Louis tourists, scorching through 

ester, ran into a carriage driven by 
Simon August, a well-known horseman 
of western New York. The horse ran 
away, dragging the driver several blocks. 
August was seriously injured. The horse 
broke its leg and it was killed by the 
humane officer. The horse, a fast pacer.

The Tug-of-War.
Tag-o’-war, seven men a-side, beet two 

out of three pulls, prjze value $21. Only 
two police teams entered this event. Team 
captained by Detective Jackson won two 
out of three ptilte.

the conveyer dumps the freight off on to 
slides, which carry it on to any part -of 
the hold of the ship. The new convey
er dumps the freight off on to Slidoc. ; was valued at $2,000. 
which carry it on to any part of the 
hold of the ship. The new conveyer is 
manufactured by the Jeffries Manufac
turing Company, of Columbus, Ohio, and 
is in every way an entire success. Alex. ' in the Kootenay, and doing considerable 
McDermott, president of the company, 1 damage to timber. Revelstoke had a 
intends to install a similar conveyer at forest fire scare Wednesday afternoon. 
Victoria. They have already ordered a when a fire was discovered in the Eagle- 
coal handler, which is unique. It con- Pass, just east of the Big Eddy sawmills, - 
sists of an endless bucket arrangement, I't was seen, however, that the mill was! 
and will load coal off the barge into a not in imminent danger, as the fire wa® 
ship’s hold or in the wharf at the rate raging below the hill in the underbrush 
of 130 tons per hour.” and the wind blowing east kept the-

sparks from the buildings 
The C. P. R. yard engine, with Supt. 
Kilpatrick and a gang of men, promptly 
arrived on the scene and a bucket bri
gade formed, which did good work. 
About 3 o’clock all possible danger to 
the mill was practically over.

FOREST FIRES.

Forest fires are raging at several places

Danc’ag—Amateur.
Highland fling, girls 13 years and un-der^- 

lst prize, gold watch, presented by A. 
Macrae, of New Westminster; won by 
Effie Moyes; 2nd prize, Jessie Roes.

Sword dance, boys 13 years and under
let, Edward Hill; Skid, James Thompson.

Highland fling, boys 13 years and under— 
1st, Edward1 Hill, Victoria; 2nd, Jamee 
Thompson, Victoria.

Shean Trews, girls 16 years and under
let, Maggie Hill, Victoria; 2nd, Eleanor 
Butchert, Vancouver.

Highland fling, girls 14 years and over— 
1st, Maggie Hill, Victoria; 2nd, Eleanor 
Butchert, Vancouver.

Sword dance, gtrte 14 years and over— 
1st, Effie Moyes.

Reel o’ Tulloch—1st, Effie Moyes.
Strathspey and reel—1st, A. Mathews.
Best dressed girl in Highland costume— 

1st, James Thompson.
Bes tdressed girl In Highland costume— 

1st, Isabella Ross.

W. G. EDEN.
August 1st, 1904.

THE BAND’S TOUR. at the mill.
THE FINCH EXPEDITION.

To the Editor:—The letter under the cap
tion of “Pay No More,” which appeared In Opt. Henry Finch, manager of the 
your issue of the 29th, seems to me to be Neptune Salvage Company, which has 
deficient In either argument, logic or com- the contract for raising the steamer 
mon sense. It Is evident “Pay No More” Islander, reports that the exact position.
Is no taxpayer, hence his desire to shift of the vessel has been ascertained, as 
the expense of sending the band to St. as the ^xacV depth at which the
Louis on other shoulders—on those who do stern .of the vessel lies. In a letter re
own property and pay taxes. ceived by the officials of the Neptune

Had he to meet the annual taxation that Salvage Company in Seattle from Oap- 
we property owners suffer, he would not be | tain Finch, dated Juneau, July 94th, it | 
so ready to Increase the burden. The j is stated thaf the vessel is lying almost
voluntary subscription solicited by the j at an angle of 45 degrees, and that, in BORN,
band Is far more consistent. Anyone has j order to get a line under her stern, the JONES—At Grande Prairie, on July 14th, 
the right of donation or refusal as he may | cage will have to be lowered to a depth tlle wI*e of F* C* Jones, of a son. 
see fit, “Pay No More” -’ncluded. Were he I of 310 feet. The letter further states HUGHES—At Revelstoke, on July 17th, 
to inspect the list of contributors when j that the forward smoke stack was dis- *he wife of T. Hughes, of a sou. 
complete, your correspondent would prob- j covered, and that the upper works of the MARRIED,
ably be astonished to find the majority of , vessel are still intact. The pilot house ROSS-DINGLE—At Holy Trinity Cathedral, 
the subscriptions axe from taxpayers. Many is gone and part of the cabin work. ShiTdrickm! 1 °A.^’ Heriot ° Chefwode
of the property holders are workingmen* of “It maybe possible,” the letter states, Ross, M.’ A., formerly rector of Drum-
limited means, who have invested their ‘‘to utilize the after part of the sunken Incumbent of Lanchester, Cumberland,
hard earned’ savings in a Iltt’e home, and steamer for some other vessel, as to all
who, In the general depression that per- appearances it is as sound as the day it R°by"R*v ^T^Ferguso^wîlîlam Fra>vr 
vades our city dust now, find it difficult to was built. We have experienced a great Rose and Miss Jessie Law Guthrie, 
meet current expenses. “Pay No More” deal of trouble with our lights being ex- DIED
should also remember that the $250 donated- . tiuguished, due to the heavy pressure of JENKINS-At the family residence, No. 21-»-- 
to the band’s expenses by -the city council the water. It is impossible to work at Fourth street, Work Estate, on the 28th 
has already been drawn- from the taxpay- that depth without the aid of lights, as Instant, David Jenkins, a native of
ere’ pockets. I shall not hide behind ft it is as dark as pitch on the bottom ©Tvears and^mcfnthï^^ Ûg<?
vague designation, but am, elr, ! where the steamer lies. With this diffi- wiLBAND—At Vancouver on Julv 28th, >

JAMES A. DOUGLAS. quit* remedied, by means of thicker £ -r> wn^d! a red 17 years.

In a billiard room In Paris Is a billiard 
table made of glass. It is murti more 
difficult to make a shot upon it than upon 
the ordinary baize covered table.

Dancing—Professional.
Highland Stag—1st, A. Mathews; 2nd, 

James Henderson.
Sword dance—1st, J. Henderson; 2nd, 

A. Mathews.
Sailors’ Hornpipe—1st, J. Henderson; 2nd, 

C. Henderson.
Irish Jig—1st, J. Henderson;

—The St, Barnabas church Sunday 
school heldra very enjoyable picnic at 
Sidney on Saturday. A good programme 
of sports was- put on, for which prizes 
were donated. At the close a fug of war 
between selected teams caused a greet 
deal of excitement. The committees 
having the .arrangements in hand were 
warmly praised for the excellent way in 
which these were carried out. Refresh
ments were served at stalls provided for 

w the purpose.

».

Lever’s T-Z (Wise Head ) Disinfectant So»p 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fects and cleans at the same time.

—Some heliographic correspondence be
tween Cedar Jlill àn<T Beaton jam was 
successfully conducted Stindaÿ 1 by J. 
E. Connell and Lieut. Angus.

—o------- -
—The County coupt sat on- Mouday, 

presided over by Judge Harrison. Very 
few cases came up for a hearing, and 
were disposed of in a short time.

------_C-------
—Rev. P. Westmanxponducted services 

on Monday at the parlors of W. J. 
Hanna and also the graveside to connec
tion with the funeral of the late Mrs. 
Frane, many beautiful flptvers were pre-. 
sen ted. '

^eçaURewk I

* HSws?‘*d
—Tli^'Toronto News, in a recent issue, 

publishes a group of a dozen leading edu
cationalists of Canada attending the 
Winnipeg convention. Miss Agues Dean 
Cafaeroh Ss "the only British Columbian 
Included.

-Mrs. Louise Frone, of Enderby, B. • ~H. Aikmanv who passed away
<3., died on Friday at thi Old Ladies’ the 25ttoinst., wAs a mraiber of the 
Home, in this city. Deceased was 65 Af‘?1®nt °rdeT ?* Spited Workmen, in 
years of age, and a native of New York, which he carried an insurance of $2,«K).

orron„<Jji fAr Momlav at The claim was paid on Friday, the 29th 
funeral j tost. The old order is being conducted

HAÏL jkv. P. Westman will officiate, on business principles and prompt pay- 
* ment is one of 4he features.

O

» 74.li'-* '•f»'*': ff • ■ —*0~ '*• *
—•The funeral of the infant son of T.

W. Walker took place on Saturday 
from the residence at Foul Bay, Rev.
Dr. Rowe conducting the services. The 
pallbearers Were six little girls. Thego 
consisted of two daughters from each of 
thre^T-’ families in camp at Foul Bay, 
namely, Misses Stevens, J, O. Browdand

.........................: j XJHI.OJ. [_•
;of directors of the Provin- —An entertainment in aid of the 

clal Royal Jubilee hospital have opened Church Building Society was held at 
awarded contracts as fob Duncans on Wednesday. Miss O. Prior, 

lc wsTGroccries, Fell & Co.; meat, L. Miss G. Loewen, Mrs. H. Pooler, Mr. 
Goodacre & Sons; drugs, Hall & Co.; Longfield, Mrs. Mellin and Mr. Williams 
milk,.' Finnerty & Sons, Cadboro Bay; were among those who contributed to the 
scaŸeegertog, E. Lines; printing annual programme. A very enjoyable evening 
repbff, -Victoria Printing îSf' Publishing weg spent, which concluded with danc- 
Co. • ■" mg. ’

-7A quiet wedding was. celebrated at 
the Dominion hotel Thursday, the con
tracting parties being Mr. P. J. WoM" 
and Miss Croft. The ceremony wqs per
formed by.Bev. Mr. Adams. Both the 
bride and groom are residents of Port 
Angeles. . They will spend Hheir homey- 

in this citty.

».

moon
:

-o o
—The funeral of the late JosephBelare 

took place on Saturday at 8.45 a. m. 
from the parlors of the B. C. Funeral & 
FuNshing Co., and at the Roman 
Catholic cathedral at 9 o’clock. Solemn 
requiem mass was celebrated by the Rev. 
Fa^ete^qbry. The fanera! sepvice at 
fhe' e'KrMi :fnd grave was conducted by 
the Rev. Father La terme.

Wp, , ^ _ '
-lf6e death occurred Thursday at the 

Jubilee hospital of Joseph Belare. De
ceased, wgs about GO years of age, and 

jjllgjrTi on Valdez Island for
tome'years. He came down the other 
day suffering from cancer, and went to 
the hospital for proper medical treat
ment. Nothing, however, could be done, 
and he passed a way on Thursday night.

—At the residence of Mr. A. B. Reid, 
19 Quebec street, c» s 
Bertram Paxton and Miss 
son Crawford were united to the bonds 
of matrimony by Rev. J. F. Viehert. 
Onjy a few of the most intimate friends 
of the bride and grdom were present. Mr. 
and Mrs. Paxton are spending their 
honeymoon on the Sound.

Saturday, Mr. 
Jean Dayid-

<y
—The Provincial Maritime Association 

of Vancouver will hold their annual pic
nic to Ganges harbor on Saturday, 
August 6th. The steamer Charmer has 
been chartered to run from Vancouver, 
and the steamer Iroquois will leave Sid
neys on the arrival of the 1 o’clock train 
from Victoria. Both vessels will arrive 
on the picnic grounds at about 1 o’clock.

ha

o o-—Tuesday’s San Francisco Call says: 
“Ed. Youngren, of Victoria, B^ C., who 
arrived yesterday on the steamship City 
of Puebla, was denied a landing by the 
immigration authorities on the ground 
that he was suffering from tuberculosis. 
During the trip Youngrai is said to have 
tried to jump overboard, ^ut was re
strained by a bluejacket front Bremerton 
navy yard, who was a fellow passenger.”

—First class swimming certificates 
have been assigned to Misses Sargison, 
Straith and Griffin. The tests to which 
the ladies were subjected1 are the same 
as those required of boys. Miss Sargi
son was the first young lady to win the 
certificate, while Miss Madge Griffin, 
who is only seven years of age, is the 
youngest to be assigned the certificate.

—Thursday’s, a magnificent specimen of —“Sir William C. Van Home and 
the Barracuda, a fish seldom found , in party left for the East on Saturday af- 
these northern waters, was faptured in ternoon, the private car Saskatchewan 
the neighborhood of Sootie.' -lt'is about being attached to the Imperial Limited-,” 
three feet in length; ItA'bollJ'7 is scaled says the Vancouver News-Advertiser, 
and shaped much the satotiWthe salmon “In the morning "Sir William inspected 
with one exception. The " head is Jûût»- «tite'Sîêffmer Princess Victoria, and then 
prominent ajjjjjftucii stronger—The fish, went out on a special train to Stevestou 

— Which 'Eâs'been turned over to the pro- to witness the canning operations, return- 
vtocial museum, makes as good a food tog about 3S0 o'clock.” 
fish as could be desired, anUrts frequently • '?
caught along the southern California —Members of the W.C.T.U. held their
coast. regular meeting Thursday afternoon at

0 the Refuge Home Cormorant street.
—At the second annual meeting of the Miss McNaught presided, and after the 

B. C. Collieries Company, whose proper- usual routine business instructions were 
ties are in the Simtikameep,.to Pioneer given Mrs. Spoffond to, make a general 
hall on Thursday^ the following board of appeal for funds for the new Refuge 
directors was elected1 for thé ensuing Home, which is almost completed. An- 
year: George Glover, P. X Riddel, J. G. other meeting will be held next Ttorrs- 
Durand, S. Johns, Wiltiaro jSïeCarter, T. day evening.
A. Babington and W. Y. MoCatter. The 
directors elected the follfijgihg officers:
President, G. W. Giovertthce-Hreeident,
P. J, Riddell; secretary^. E. Church;

J. E. Duran^rodlter, D. B.

------------9-------------
—The employe®! hf Writer Bine, have 

presented Miss Lulu Çiqvies with a very 
handsome silver tea-.stoy ;c»' -top041 her 
leaving the firm’s emptoy; and the op
portunity afforded was made the means 
of conveying to Miss Davies the sincere 
regret of every member of the staff, and 
of assuring her thait the beet wishes of 
her companions in service for the pari 
three and a half years will follow her for 

SoFttoto tO come. It may be stated that 
Mire Davies has occupied the position of 
etenognapher for the firm, to whom she 
-ha£ given excellent satisfaction.

—One of 'the happiest Audi most 
jJoyable gatherings in .the history of the 
•Sir "William Wallace Society took place 
on Friday to their hall. Broad street.
The occasion marked the return to the 
city, after an extensive business tour, 
of B. H. Jameson, one of the oldest and 
most enthusiastic members of the society.
The proceedings were in the form of a 
reception, which included a programme 
of unusual merit, comprising pipe music, 
dancing, songs, recitations and speeches, 
all <jf which were much enjoyed. Dur
ing the evening the members and friends 

_ sat down to a supper which reflected 
great credit in the committee in charge.

------ 1------
—A party of prominent capitalists who 

are largely interested in the British 
Columbia Packers’ Association have 
reached Vancouver from the East. The 
party consists of E. W, Rollins, of the 
firm of E. H. Rollins & Sons, Boston;
Edward Cronyn, of the firm of Aemilius 
Jarvis & Company, Toronto, and Charles 
E. L. Porteous, of Montreal, and Ash
ton Rollins. They are ont West to see 
something of the salmon run, and also 
to attend the annual general meeting of 
the British Columbia Packers* Associa
tion, which will be held to Vancouver on 
Monday. The party, it is expected, will 
visit Victoria to inspect the fish traps 
On this Island.

—The appended communication has 
been received by Messrs, Radiger &
Janion, local agents for Buchanan Com- 

from -H. W. Kent, secretary- 
treasurer of the North Pacific Associa
tion of Amateur Oarsmen : “I beg to 
advise that at the annual meeting of the 
N. P. A. A, at Portland, Oregon, on the 
23rd tost:, it was resolved that a vote 
of thanks be tendered Messrs. Buchanan 
& Co., through their agfants, for their 
kindness to donating such a handsome 
trophy to the N. P. A. A. O.” A post- 
scrip says: “It was unanimously decid
ed at this meeting that all officers and 
members of the association not to train
ing should to future drink Buchanan 
scotch.” !

o-
—Victoria No. 2, Building Society, held 

its semi-annual meeting at the office of 
the secretary, No. 15 Trounce avenue, 
Saturday evening, when the half-yearly 
statement and balance sheet were sub
mitted. They showed, the society to be in 
a flourishing condition. The fourth draw
ing for an appropriation was held, re
sulting to ticket No. 193, A and B, be
ing chosen. C. M. Hills, of the West- 
side, the lucky holder, receives the ap
propriation of $2",000.

treasurer
Fraser.

-o-
—The Y. M. G. A. excursion to Salt 

Spring Island on Saturday was enjoyed 
by all who attended. There were about 
500 took advantage of this delightful trip 
by the City of Nanaimo, which James 
Dunsmuir kindly placed at the disposal 
of the organization for this purpose. The 
weather was all that could be desired, 
and a pleasant time was spent The 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. 
provided refreshments, and Parfit’s 
orchestra provided music throughout the 
trip.

en-

—The manager of the Home for Aged 
and Infirm acknowledges, with thanks, 
the following donations to the institution 
for the month of July: Mrs. L. ,J«, 
Quagliotti, San Francisco hewspapers; 
Mrs. H. D. Helmckea' illustrated papers; 
Mrs. B. W. PeqlJe, illustrated papers 
and_tohacco; Mrs. McConnel, magazines; 
Mrs. L. Pither, clothing and reading 
matter; A. W. Esnouf, magazines; A 
Friend, clothing; N. Shakespeare, read
ing matter; per B. C. Furniture Oo„ 
clothing; Mr. Galletly, illustrated papers; 
Times and Colonist, daily papers, and 
Mining Exchange. Through the kind
ness of Mr. Jamieson, of the Grand 
theatre, the inmates of the home can at
tend the afternoon performances free.

-O-
—A delightful programme of music 

was rendered Sunday afternoon by the 
Regimental band at the park, the open
ing number being “The Heavens Are 
Telling,” from Haydn’s masterpiece, 
“The Creation.” Its rendition by the 
Regimental band was perfect, and show
ed the result of careful rehearsing. Sup- 
pe’s famous-overture, “Morning, Noon 
and Night,” went with a dash, as did the 
well known selection from “Princess 
Chic,” by Victor Herbert. The Highland 
pajrol, “Wee MacGreegor,” was an ex
cellent bit of Scotch characteristic music. 
Sir Arthur Sullivan’s “Lost Chord” was 
given an artistic interpretation by Sergt. 
North. These good old tongs, like good 
wine, seem to improve with age. “The 
Message,” a concerto for euphonium, was 
faultlessly rendered by Bandsman Hen
derson. Mr. Henderson Is a clever per
former on his chosen instrument, and Is 
a valuable acquisition to the band. It is 
to be hoped that the park committee will 
arrange to have weekly concerts given by 
this excellent musical organization until 
their departure for St. Louis.
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The Captain and Ms 
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